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Christmas Message from President Kevin J. Brown

Amidst all of the narratives that compete for our attention during this season—Advent reminds us that
this is the Christmas story: Light has come to darkness. And light prevails.

John 1:5 reads: “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.” This is why
Advent highlights hope, expectation and anticipation.

READ MESSAGE

Dedication of the Dennis F. Kinlaw Study Center

Through the generosity of the Kinlaw family, more than 7,000 volumes from former president Dr. Dennis
F. Kinlaw’s personal library were donated to Asbury University along with more than 66,000 pages of
personal correspondence and monographs.

Located in the Kinlaw Library, the Dennis F. Kinlaw Study Center contains approximately 1,000 books
of distinction from the collection along with furniture from President Kinlaw’s office, framed photos,
artwork and artifacts. The Kinlaw Collection also includes personal correspondence, sermon notes and
audio recordings.

Books in the Kinlaw Collection are focused primarily on holiness literature, from classical works to
contemporary thought, but are not limited solely to spiritual themes. Many of the well-worn titles have
heavy underlining and notes in the margins that allow the reader a glimpse into the ideas to which Dr.
Kinlaw was responding.

Asbury University was honored to dedicate the Kinlaw Study Center on Nov. 22, 2019. By gaining the
collection, we have a distinctive resource of materials that will advance Wesleyan-Holiness theology.

Dr. Kinlaw modeled both a deeply spiritual life and a great academic mind committed to the pursuit of
truth. His raw intellectual curiosity in a variety of domains was driven by a desire to better understand
God and His love for the world. He was a dynamic evangelist who spread the Good News of the gospel
and challenged Christ followers to live sanctified lives.
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DOUBLE Your YEAR-END Gift

1-to-1 Matching Opportunity through December 31

Over the next few days as you spend time remembering 2019 and preparing for 2020, please consider
supporting Asbury University with a special year-end gift before December 31.

We are in the business of changing people’s lives by providing a Christ-centered education that
develops the whole person and helps students “take hold of the life that is truly life.” (I Timothy 6:19)

Because we believe an Asbury education is transformational, we work hard to keep the cost of
attending below the national average so that it is accessible to students from all walks of life.

However, financial realities strain that commitment and 99% of students require financial assistance in
order to attend.

YOU are the wonderful friends who make these scholarships possible each year through generous gifts
to the Fund for Asbury University (FAU).

The wonderful new is: we’ve been given a very generous $164,000 match on every gift to the FAU
between now and December 31. Your special gift will have twice the impact!

This is a terrific opportunity to leverage your investment into the next generation, so we hope you will
do all you can to take advantage of it today.

WAYS TO GIVE
Give Online: asbury.edu/give
Give by Mail: Office of Development, Asbury University, 1 Macklem Drive, Wilmore, KY 40390
Give by Phone: (800) 888-1818, x2136

LEARN MORE ABOUT
Donating Appreciated Shares of Securities
Charitable IRA Rollover

YEAR-END INVESTMENT GUIDE

50th Anniversary of the

1970 Revival, February 2-3

On a wintry morning in 1970, revival broke out in
Hughes Auditorium at Asbury University.
Though 50 years have passed, the effects of
that week can still be felt on campus and in the
lives of Asbury alumni today. Join us in Wilmore
on Feb. 2-3, 2020 as we remember and
celebrate.
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Embrace Conference

Explores Mutuality &

Reconciliation

Asbury University’s Embrace Conference
provided a safe space for discussion and critical
thought on subjects like racial reconciliation and
mutuality. The two-day conference, featured
special sessions, a Chapel service, live music,
talkbacks and more.
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Meet the President Regional Gatherings

Los Angeles, Calif. Brunch - Saturday, January 18
Information & Register

Washington, D.C. Brunch with Federal Seminar Students - Saturday, February 1
Information & Register

Tampa, Fla. Brunch - Saturday, February 8
Information & Register

Jacksonville, Fla. Evening Reception - Wednesday, February 12
Information & Register

Save the Date for Reunion 2020, June 25-28: Lives

Transformed

Upcoming Events

Jan. 18: Los Angeles, Calif. President's Brunch
Feb. 1: Washington, DC President's Brunch
Feb. 2-3: 50th Anniversary of the 1970 Revival
Feb. 7: Avon Park, Fla. Avon Park Camp Meeting, Asbury Day
Feb. 8: Tampa, Fla. President's Brunch
Feb. 12: Jacksonville, Fla. President's Reception
March 5-7: Board of Trustees Meeting
March 6: President's Inauguration
March 12-14: Alumni Board Meetings
March 14: Columbus, Ohio President's Brunch
March 28: Asheville, N.C. President's Brunch
April 16: SEARCH Symposium
April 25: Highbridge Film Festival
May 9: Commencement
May 16: Atlanta, Ga. President's Brunch
June 25-28: Reunion

Click here for the Asbury Athletics Calendar, and watch

for upcoming games in your area!
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